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‘A woman always wants a 
reason, but never gives one”.

So we are going to tell you 
just why “Beaver” Flour is a 
bread flour and a pastry flour 
—as good for one as for the 
other—and best for both,

Ontario Fall Wheat is the 
most nutritious wheat in the 
world — rich in flesh and 
strength building qualities and 
with a full rich flavorand splen
did pastry making qualities.

Manitoba Spring Wheat has 
more strength than Ontario 
Fall Wheat—but is not so 
good for pastry.

Naturally, the perfect flour is the 
one that combines the good qualities ot 
both Ontario and Manitoba wheat. 
This is exactly to hat "Beaver” Flour 
does. It is a blend of Ontario Fall 
Wheat and Western Spring Wheat. 
It contains exact quantities of each. 
"Beaver” Flour has the real hone 
made flavor that a Western Wheat 
flour lacks—it makes deliciously light, 
tasty Cakes, Pies and Fancy Pastry.

Order “Beaver” Flour
for your next baking day. Put it to the test. Try it 
for both Bread and Pastry—and see for yourself the 
convenience and economy of using a true blended 
Flour. Dealers—Write us for prices on Feed, Coarse 
Grains and Cereals.
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED, - CHATHAM, Ont.

R. 6. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in Newfoundland will 
be pleased to a note nrices

A Terrible 
Tangle.
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CHAPTER XXI.

“GOD GIVE ME STRENGTH!”
She went away without another 

word, and left the house without at
tempting to see Lord Garland. 
Neither did she feel equal to seeing
Beth again. She went home to her< • » i
big, lonely house insead, and tried to 
see some way out of this tangle; tried 
to hit upon some method of circum
venting Ottershaw. Strong and sub
tle as he was, she was a woman of 
resource, and he roused the spirit in 
her, and called up all the energy she 
possessed.

“At least," she said, between her 
teeth, “he shall not beat me in every
thing. If Lil must go to the wall, 
she must go, but I shall stand all my 
life between him and Beth. For," 
mused Mrs. Griffin, “in some way or 
other. Mark has lost his hold on 
Beth's heart. She did care for him 
once, hut now she dreads him, and I 
believe despises him. The love she 
gave him once has passed into love 
for that poor dead man. I know he 
had Beth in his mind when he spoke 
as he did just now, and unless she 
fails herself to work with me, he 
shall never have her. never!”

While lira. Griffin was pondering 
and planning. Beth was going through 
a fresh ordeal.

She had given orders that she could 
see no one save Mrs. Griffin, but when 
Mary came to her and told her that 
Lord Garland was below, and was 
most anxious to be allowed to speak 
to her, Beth had not the heart to 
send him away.

Indeed, she lost count of her own 
sorrow and trouble, as she went down 
to that little study on the ground 
floor, and , put her hands in Henry

Garland's thin, nervous ones. The 
man had become much more feeble ; 
! e could not stand to greet Beth, and. 
:.s he would have siroken, a fit of terri- 
1 le coughing choked him.

Beth's eyes filled with tears as she 
watched him struggle for breath.

"Oil, that is nothing." he said, al
most brightly. "I have had a cough 
all my life. And 1 wanted to see you 
so much. Beth—so very much. I want 
to give you my lovng sympathy, for 1 
i.now that you are very unhappy; and, 
oh, my dear. I am so sorry! I hoped 
to have seen you and your husband 
together, dear Beth. But you must 
he brave. God is always good, though 
sometimes wc cannot see His good
ness very clearly.”

Beth could not speak, she could on
ly put her hand into his and press it 
tenderly.

Lord Garland looked at her white 
face and bowed head.

"I love you so much, Beth, my dear.’ 
he said, and his voice had a broken 
sound, “and 1 have come to you. not 
tj tell you how I grieve for you. but 
to ask you to render me a service”— 
lie caught his breath—"it is about 
Lil." he said then, in a murmur.

Beth's heart contracted.
The pain was so sharp i made her 

wince, and her hand trembled.

Lord Garland seemed to understand 
her silence.

“Yes, you know already wliat I 
have to say. Beth. dear. I—I have 
tried to deceive myself, tried to hope 
— but the truth is too strong. Beth. 
My days, perhaps my hours, are num
bered. I—I cannot tell even you 
what the thought of separation from 
my darling means, but death has no 
pity. I am called. I must go. Only, 
before I go, I must provide for Lil. I 
must know that she will be eared for, 
loved as I have loved her—surround
ed by all the brightness and comfort, 
without which she would never live—

and it is to you I turn. Beth, she was 
your child, you gave her to me; now 
I am giving back my treasure! You
--------- ” He had to break off, his
strength was exhausted.

Beth bent over him with a new pang 
of fear and anxiety. Hurriedly she 
titeyed a gesture he made, and, draw
ing a small phial from his coat 
t ocket, put this to his lips. Henry 
Garland had to rest with his eyes 
< iosed for a moment or two, and 

' Beth stood and looked at him with a 

cob In her hroat.
"If he only knew what he asks! If 

Le only knew at what a cost I shall 
to this! Oh, God! give me strength 
i nti forgetfulness!"
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CHAPTER XXII.

MABEL WHITE ASTOUNDED.

Ottershaw was awakened from the 
state of intense satisfaction that came 
• o him when he knew that the game 
was entirely in his hands, by a com
munication addressed to him by some 
doctor, who wrote from a humble ad
dress in the east of London, saying 
: ; at a certain Mr. James Malcolm, 
whom, he was attending professional
ly. had desired that he should be sum
moned.

“Mr. Malcolm is very ill,” the let
ter said; "I am not sure what may not 
eventuate."

Lord Ottershaw threw this letter 
into the fire. For some reason it an
noyed him to remember that he had 
yet to settle with Malcolm.

The doubt that had possessed him 
in the first days after Malcolm had 
gone had ended, of course, when the 
news came that the work he desired 
done had been accomplished so 
thoroughly, but still he had acted in
cautiously in putting so much confi
dence in a man of James Malcolm's 
disposition.

He had bought Malcolm’s services, 
i nti he felt that the man was really 
henf st and loyal ; hut he was a 
drunkard, and what dependence could 
be put on a drunkard's loyalty?

However, he would have to endure 
this interview, but he would permit 
no indulgence in sentiment. And Mal
colm should be paid off, and there 
would be an end to the matter.

Just as ke was leaving his house, 
to drive to the address given by this 
doctor, a man who was approaching 
the house paused and then spoke hur
riedly.

“My lord!”
Ottershaw turned.

A quick frown caught his face, and 
he seemed to grow a little pale.

Then he smiled, and held out his 
hand genially.

“Ah! Hammond! What brings you 
to town? Were—yo^ coming to see 

me?”
The man seemed to hesitate before 

taking the earl's hand, thpn just 
touched it for an instant. He was 
very respectable-looking, havng the 
air of a fanner, or a man from the 
country.

Thank you. my lord,” he said. 
“Yes. I did wish to speak to your 
lordship, but you’re just goiug out 
now. so I'd best not keep you. I can 
come again later.”

“Oh, no time like the present,” said 
Lord Ottershaw, pleasantly, but his 
pallor increased, and his lips had a 
drawn look, “You can say what you 
have to say here, Hammond."

The latter paused an instant.
“Well, dare say I can, though I'd 

rather we’d been Indoors. Perhaps 
your lordship can guess what’s 
brought me to town?"

Ottershaw shook his head, and then 
Lie face took a grave, pained look.

“I was about to say I could not 
guess why you should come to Lon
don, Hammond, but I fear I can only 
too well understand what has brought 
you. You have come to make in
quiries about your daughter, have you 
not ?”

John Hammond’s face, which had a 
worn look, grew very hard.

"That's right, my lord; it isn’t a 
very hard thing to guess—for your 
lordship must know that such a trou
ble is the one, the greatest thing to 
me and mine.”

Ix>rd Ottershaw drew a very quick, 
sharp breath.

“Well," he said, in a low voice, “and 
have you coni^e upon any clew?”

"Yes,” Hammond said, quietly, “I 
have a clew, and I've come to you 
mv lord, to know if you can help me 
to make it more certain.”

He started a little as the other 
man answered:

"I ?" exclaimed Ottershaw. and he 
mined and looked at Hammond 
haughtily, almost angrily.

"Yes, My lord," was the quiet reply. 
"You------’’

"Expiai! yourself. Hammond.”
A look of pain contracted the face 

of the earl’s intercepter.
"I’ve traced my girl. She left her 

home with—with some one else. It’s 
just the old story, my lord. A pretty 
girl and a man who wants a toy for a 
little while. My child took the dross 
for gold, as many other has done afore 
her, and will do again. Then she was 
thrown one side—she went down to 
tiie gutter. I’ve seen the room 
where she lived and worked, my lord 
—it nigh choked me. I’ve spoken 
with the other poor child, as was her 
companion. Then I learned of my 
poor bairn's attempt to destroy her
self, and how some brave fellow. God 
bless him! save her, and how this 
seemed to show her that though her 
heart was broken, her life ruined, that 
life was not hers to destroy. Ah, my 
lord, it's a sorry story for a man like 
me to hear!”

Ottershaw bit his lip and put out 
his hand again, but John Harnond 
shook his head.

"Wait, my lord ; I’ve not finished,' 
he said. “In that there dark, miser
able room, the girl as worked with 
my girl told me certain things; she 
had no names to give, Mabel’s lips 
had been sealed but she said enough 
and suspicion is easy born some- 
tmes.”

John Hammond drew' a deep breath.
“If you can honestly and honora

bly give me your hand, my lord, I’ll 
take it gladly, and my heart’ll grow a 
shade lighter than it's been these 
many days.”

Lord Ottershaw looked at the speak
er gravely.

“Why should I not give you my 
hand, Hammond? Do you suppose 
that I could know anything about poor 
Mabel? The idea is a mad one!”

Ottershaw said these last words 
with that cold arrogance that was so 
powerful.

John Hammond looked at him 
doubtfully.

"Once, and only once, this girl saw 
my child speaking with a man whom 
she saw’ by chance In the street; she 
described this man tb me very surely, 
my lord!”

Ottershaw turned on his compan
ion.

“By God. you go too far. Ham-
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Gifts!
Gifts!
Gifts!

a Handsome gifts. Useful gifts. 
Your friends will get plenty of 
both.

A suggestion: t

Something for them to enjoy 
while they’re opening up the 
other things.

Lowney’s Chocolate Bon-Bons !

•* Centres of fruits, nuts, spices and cream. 
Coatings of a rare, rich chocolate blend.

^ Made in our Montreal factory where 
everything is spic and span.

' No Christmas gift can be tastier than 
Lowney’s.

Christmas 
Shopping

Made easy at Dicks’s
Come in and see our wonderful dis

play of Fancy. Goods, Books and Toys. 
We have a very large stock in an end
less variety of the choicest gifts one 
can make to relative or friend as a 
token of regard at this season.

Our store is so well laid out with 
Tables, Stands. Glass Cases, Glass 
Shelves and Glass Counters that al
most the whole stock can be seen at 
a glance, thus making it very easy 
for you to make your selections.

A competent staff of well trained 
assistants are here ready to give you 
prompt, courteous and efficient ser
vice.

No. Delay and No Dissatisfaction at 
Dicks'.

If you like something especially 
pretty in a Xmas Card ask to see our 
Dainty Packet ; it has 12 Cards with 
envelopes. The price is 60c. and tlu- 
Cards are exquisite.

Don't make any Xmas purchases un
til you have seen our stock.

DICKS & Co, Ltd.
Brightest, Biggest and Best Store in 

the city.

CHOCOLATE 
BON BONS

The Walter M. Lowney Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal

mond!" Then he appeared to check 
himself. "I make every allowance for 
your grief, and trouble, Hammond, but 
old servant as you are, let me tell you 
there are limits to my patience and 
your manner is most objectionable."

"You’ve every right to be angry, 
my lord, and I beg your pardon hum
bly—but—I thought mayhap as my 
poor Mabel might have drifted across 
your path, and that you might have 
known of her shame, and kept it 
quiet for fear of hearting her poor 
mother and me.”

Ottershaw smiled his most cruel 
smile.

“That was scarcely the impression 
your words gave me, Hammond,” he 
said, coldly. "However,” he added, the 
next moment, "I will think no more 
about this. From, my heart I pity 
you, and I grieve for your poor wife's 
?ake. If you should require any help 
to start Mabel anew in life, you must 
come to me. I shall not let my mother 
know what you have told me. Ham
mond, it would give her such deep 
sorrow. Now I fear I must go. 1 
have an important engagement. If 
you would like some refehment, go up 
to my rooms; my man will look after 
ycu.”

He got into his cab and drove away, 
and as he went he cursed himself 
deeply. And the man he left be
hind looked after him with his eyes 
blurred with tears.

“I couldn't do it.” he said to him
self; “when he looked into my face 
with them blue eyes of his, as I re
member when he was a pretty lad. I 
couldn’t keep up the doubt. I don’t 
want to think of him. I won't think 
it. If only for her ladyship's sake, God 
bless her!”

To be continued.

Dolls, Toys & Games.
FOR XMAS SHOPPERS.

‘Call now and inspect our display,
or send your order and get first
choice.
Masks, 8 and 15c. dozen.
Chinese Lanterns from 8c. dozen.
Christmas Tree Candles from 6c. doz.
Picture Books from 12c. doz.
Dolls from 15”. dozen.
Trumpets and Rattlers. 15c. doz.
XMAS TREE ORNAMENTS AND 

DECORATIONS.
Spinning Tops from 20c. doz.
Card Games from 20c. doz.
Scholars’ Companions, fitted 

Pens, &c.. 50c. doz.
Children’s Money Banks, with 

from 50c. doz.
Children’s Iron Safes and Cash Re

gisters from 12c. each.
Pop Guns, 75c. dozen.
Drums. 70c. doz.
Musical Toys, 65c. dozen.
Dancing Men and Extension 

90c. dozen.
Mouth Organs. 75c. dozen.
“SM1LERS," the new Novelty Toy, 

% doz. in box, $1.75 dozen.
Tin Toys, assorted; 3 doz. in box. 

$1.30 dozen.
The Shopkeeper's" Box, containing

ti doz. assorted Toys...............$1.40
3 doz. assorted Toys...............$1.40
1 doz. assorted Toys...............$1.90
1 doz. assorted Toys.................47c.
1 doz. assorted Toys.................90c.

Pianos, Cooking Ranges, Wash Sets,
Furniture, Building Blocks, Games,
Teddy Bears, Gift Books,

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller A Stationer.

with

key,

Toys,

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that Is
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Griput 2 Day:

on 
box. 
35cSWA

Unless you can tell it there realty 
is no advantage in knowing a secret.

Sim Heckle says his quarrel with 
work grew out of the fact that it in
terfered with his smoking.

A. A. MARKS,
70! Broadway,N.Y.’

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Poet Card 
to our Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limits, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by oar 
representative in Newfoundland.

Peter O’Mara, The Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St., West,

St. John’s, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Outport patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf

Antique
FURNITURE !

Repairing and 
French Polishing.
First-Class Work 
Guaranteed.

N. W. CH0WN

TO DAY !
GOOD THINGS IN 

PLENTY.
We have such lines of Xmas 

Goods that we are puzzled to 
know what to talk to you about. 
Come, inspect our stock and be 
convinced.
FRY'S CHOCOLATES,

Attractive packages.
PASCALI/H CHOCOLATES,

Attractive packages.
CL A R1N C 0 C HOCOL A ILS, 

Attractive packages.
BON BONS, an extra good line. 
XMAS TREE ORNAMENTS, 
TINY ORNAMENTS k TOYS, 

containing Chocolates.
XMAS STOCKINGS,

Small. Medium and Large. 
See our window.
FRY'S MILK CHOCOLATE 

BISCUITS.
PASCALL'S GOLDEN MALTIX

A delicious bottled Candy, in
vigorating and nutritious. It 
contains 25 per cent. Pure 
Malt Extract.

If you want Confectionery, pay 
ns a visit.

A. E. CANNING

MIN A RD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS- 
TEMPER,

You will Preserve Your

Collars & Shirts
And save your money 

when you deal with

The Country Laundry,
We have the best method ami 

latest machinery to do all classes of 
Laundry work.

No Washboards are Used,
P. O. Box No. 2. ’Phone No 730

oct25,eod

Skates
Sharpened by 
Latest Process.
New Machine 
Now Ready.

N. W. CHOWN
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Complete Home
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Also a great showing 
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